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Abstract: With the increase of people’s need for energy, electrical energy transmission has become a very important
issue as well as electrical power generation. One of the most important problems in energy transmission is finding the
best route in a very complex study area. To date, many people from diﬀerent disciplines have come together to find
the best routes by manual methods like using paper maps and deciding which route is the least-cost path (LCP) to the
destination point. Today it is known that, in engineering problems, and especially in path-finding or site-placing problems,
the Geographic Information System (GIS) is the most powerful tool. On the other hand, as finding the best route is
a very complicated problem and many criteria should be considered, including slope, landslide, road/railway/pipeline
crossing, ice zones, distances to roads, national parks, archaeological areas, residential areas forests, and river crossings,
multicriteria decision methods like the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (FAHP)
should be used to make the most accurate decisions. In this study, the AHP and FAHP are used to weight criteria
relevant to energy transmission line (ETL) routing. According to the criteria, digital maps of the sample study area are
edited, weighted, converted to raster-based format, and gathered using the Environmental Systems Research Institute’s
ArcGIS Desktop 10 software. After generation of the weighted surface map, the LCP tool is used to find the best
route. By selecting diﬀerent start and end points in the sample study area, accuracy and performance of the best routes
according to the LCP algorithm are assessed and some problems of the routes for ETL routing are presented. With this
study, mistakes by manual methods will decrease in ETL routing and other routing problems.
Key words: Optimum route, multicriteria decision, least cost path, fuzzy analytic hierarchy process, energy transmission
line, GIS

1. Introduction
The major aim of energy transmission line (ETL) routing optimization is decreasing construction costs and time
and negative impacts on people and the environment while increasing the safety and reliability of the system.
In classical methods, due to criteria relevant to ETL, people’s brains have diﬃculty selecting the best route and
some mistakes occur during planning and applications of ETL and other engineering constructions’ routing.
Many studies show that to make accurate selections in route optimization problems, multicriteria decision
methods (MCDMs) are among the most preferred methods. The analytic hierarchy process (AHP), a technique
for decision-making developed by Saaty in the 1970s, was used widely as a MCDM method in many studies
[1–9] because it is a very good way to break down a complicated, unstructured situation into its components
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parts, organize those parts, or make relative importance comparisons of each variable, and find the priorities of
each variable of the criteria [9].
There are many studies reporting that comparison ratios of criteria are imprecise judgments. However,
some of the decision values can be exactly judged while others cannot in most real-world problems. Humans’ predictions are more accurate and comparatively eﬃcient in qualitative forecasting than in quantitative predictions.
Uncertainty in preference judgments makes it diﬃcult to rank alternatives and decreases the consistency ratio
of comparison. Fuzzy AHP (FAHP) should be used in order to solve this kind of problem in decision-making
problems [10].
Some criteria of ETL include using a minimum power of work, ensuring minimum damage to nature
and the environment, and selecting less productive lands [11]. The Geographic Information System (GIS) is
a powerful tool for finding alternative routes according to these criteria [12]. In regional, local, and global
environmental studies, GIS has been widely used because it can store, capture, display, process, and edit an
unparalleled quantity of geographic and spatial information [8,13]. Data in GIS are geographic and related
descriptive data. These data have also attribute tables that show all values of the data.
In order to investigate the relationships, test the predictions, and eventually make better decisions, data
and geographic knowledge can be analyzed by the ArcGIS Desktop, created by the Environmental Systems
Research Institute (ESRI) as a GIS product. ArcInfo, ArcEditor, and ArcView are also products of the ESRI
that share the same core applications, user interface, and development environment. “Cost Distance” (CD)
works by using Dijkstra’s algorithm and “Cost Path” (CP) tools are used for finding the least-cost path (LCP)
in ArcGIS. Dijkstra’s algorithm is the most preferred algorithm in raster-based maps for finding the best route
[1].

2. Weighting of criteria
ETL routing optimization is one of the most complex problems in engineering. There are many criteria aﬀecting
ETL routing. In this study, 12 main criteria are assumed that aﬀect ETL routing according to previous studies
in the literature [1,11,12,14,15], environmental impact assessment studies in Turkey of ETLs, and also the survey
about overhead electric transmission line siting of the Electric Power Research Institute [16]. These criteria are
land cover, distance to roads, slope, soil, geology, landslides, flora and fauna, protected areas, streams, roads,
recreational areas, and ice zones. Every criterion has subcriteria that aﬀect ETL routing. For instance, forested,
cultivated agricultural, planted agricultural, wetland, rocky, open land, and residential are subcriteria of the
land cover criterion; < 10%, 10%–20%, 20%–30%, 30%–40%, 40%–50%, 50%–60%, and > 60% are subcriteria
of the slope criterion, and < 100 m, 100–300 m, 300–500 m, 500–700 m, 700–900 m, 900–1100 m, and >1100 m
are subcriteria of the distance to roads criterion. Totally, 69 subcriteria are used for criteria weighting of the
ETL routing optimization. These criteria are shown in Table 1.
In order to weigh the criteria and subcriteria, two methods are used: AHP and FAHP. These methods
are explained in the following sections.

2.1. Weighting with AHP
With the AHP users can assess the relative weights of multiple criteria in a heuristic way. The most important
aspect of the AHP is pairwise comparisons used when quantitative ratings are cannot be used. Saaty presented
a consistent way of finding the relative priority of each of the criteria from pairwise comparisons [17].
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Table 1. Criteria and subcriteria of the ETL routing optimization.

Land cover
Residential
Rocky
Wetland
Forested
Cultivated agricultural
Planted agricultural
Open land

Distance to roads
< 100 m
100–300 m
300–500 m
500–700 m
700–900 m
900–1100 m
> 1100 m

Slope (%)
> 60
50–60
40–50
30–40
20–30
10–20
< 10

Soil
1st class soil
2nd class soil
3rd class soil
4th class soil
5th class soil
6th class soil
7th class soil
8th class soil

Geology
Acid intrusive

Landslide
Active

Protected areas
1st grade sites

Basic-ultrabasic
Metamorphites
Volcanics
Sedimentary rocks

Potential
Old

Flora and fauna
Special birds’ living and
reproduction areas
Important plant species’ areas
Wildlife preserve areas
Tropical areas
Natural arboretum areas
National parks

Streams
Brook
Creek
Streamlet
Canal
Dry river

Roads
Two- or more-lane road
Two-lane unclassified road
Two-lane road
Permanent driveway
Single-lane wide unclassified
road
Summer carriage drive

Recreational areas
Historic places
Tourism centers
Promenade areas
Picnic areas
Plateaus

Ice zone
5th zone
4th zone
3rd zone
2nd zone
1st zone

Historical sites
2nd grade sites
3rd grade sites
Urban sites

In this study, Super Decisions Software (SDS), a useful program for making pairwise comparisons and
finding relative importance and inconsistency ratios of comparisons, is used for weighting the criteria and
subcriteria. SDS implements the analytic network process for decision-making with dependence and feedback, a
mathematical theory for decision-making developed by Saaty. It is an extension of his AHP for decision-making
[18]. All the pairwise comparisons are made via SDS by using the relative importance of the criteria on a scale
(Table 2) that was proposed by Saaty [19].
Table 2. Saaty’s scale for pairwise comparison [19].

Saaty’s scale
1
3
5
7
9
2, 4, 6, 8

The relative importance of the two subelements
Equally important
Moderately important with one over another
Strongly important
Very strongly important
Extremely important
Intermediate values

After all the pairwise comparisons are made, SDS calculates the inconsistency index that indicates the
consistency of the comparison. It is desirable to have a value of less than 0.1. All the inconsistency indexes
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calculated by SDS are less than 0.1, indicating the accuracy of the pairwise comparisons of the study. The
calculated weighting of criteria and subcriteria results are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. The weights of the criteria and subcriteria results (%) calculated with SDS.

Land cover (31.3)
Residential
Rocky
Wetland
Forested
Cultivated agricultural
Planted agricultural
Open land
Geology (6.36)
Acid intrusive
Basic-ultrabasic
Metamorphites
Volcanics
Sedimentary rocks

41.93
22.06
13.41
9.43
6.06
4.33
2.74
48.1
29
14.4
5.1
3.4

Flora and fauna (4.52)
Special birds’ living and reproduction areas
Important plant species’ areas
Wildlife preserve areas
Tropical areas
Natural arboretum areas
National parks

38.14
27.96
12.13
11.09
6.9
3.7

Road (3.78)
Two- or more-lane road
Two-lane unclassified road
Two-lane road
Permanent driveway
Single-lane wide unclassified road
Summer carriage drive

49.37
22.03
11.78
8.86
4.37
3.55

Distance to roads (16.46)
< 100 m
35.27
100–300 m
23.91
300–500 m
15.82
500–700 m
10.32
700–900 m
7.29
900–1100 m
4.27
> 1100 m
3.09
Soil (8.44)
1st class soil
27
2nd class soil
25.38
3rd class soil
19.37
4th class soil
10.26
5th class soil
7.9
6th class soil
4.3
7th class soil
3.6
8th class soil
2
Protected areas (3.95)
1st grade sites
40.96
Historical sites
33.36
2nd grade sites
12.8
3rd grade sites
7.78
Urban sites
5

Slope (9.8)
> 60
37.86
50–60
18.2
40–50
14.95
30–40
12.15
20–30
7.88
10–20
5.86
< 10
3.07
Landslide (4,97)
Active
63.69
Potential 25.82
Old
10.47

Recreation (3.39)
Historic places
Tourism centers
Promenade areas
Picnic areas
Plateaus

Ice zone (3.2)
5th zone
51.53
4th zone
26.21
3rd zone
12.93
2nd zone
5.74
1st zone
3.56

49.67
26.03
13.64
6.86
3.78

Stream (3.78)
Brook
44.46
Creek
26.19
Streamlet 15.23
Canal
8.86
Dry river 5.23

2.2. Weighting with FAHP
Although there are single numeric numbers in the classic AHP, interval judgments are used in the FAHP in
order to make more accurate comparisons and increase the inconsistency ratio. Thus, FAHP is preferred in
multiattribute decision-making problems as being capable of human appraisal of uncertainty [20].
According to many researchers’ studies, the FAHP as an advanced method of classical AHP has more
advantages than classical AHP because of the fuzziness and vagueness used in the method [10].
The extent analysis method of Chang is used in this study with triangular fuzzy numbers [21] as shown
in Table 4, because it is widely used in decision-making problems [3,10,19,21–23]. All the formulations and
calculations are made via Microsoft Excel. The calculated weighting of criteria and subcriteria results are
shown in Table 5.
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Table 4. Triangular fuzzy numbers used in the study [21].

Statement
Equally important
Moderately important with one over another
Strongly important
Very strongly important
Extremely important

TFN
(1, 1, 1)
(1/2, 1, 3/2)
(1, 3/2, 2)
(3/2, 2, 5/2)
(2, 5/2, 3)

TFN conjugate
(1, 1, 1)
(2/3, 1, 2)
(1/2, 2/3, 1)
(2/5, 1/2, 2/3)
(1/3, 2/5, 1/2)

Table 5. The weights of the criteria and subcriteria results (%) calculated with FAHP.

Land cover (19.62)
Residential
Rocky
Wetland
Forested
Cultivated agricultural
Planted agricultural
Open land
Geology (10.28)
Acid intrusive
Basic-ultrabasic
Metamorphites
Volcanics
Sedimentary rocks

Flora and fauna (5.6)
Special birds’ living and reproduction areas
Important plant species’ areas
Wildlife preserve areas
Tropical areas
Natural arboretum areas
National parks
Road (3.03)
Two- or more-lane road
Two-lane unclassified road
Two-lane road
Permanent driveway
Single-lane wide unclassified road
Summer carriage drive

24.18
17.37
12.3
14.82
12.48
12.15
6.66
38.15
26.70
20.89
9.74
4.5

16.69
15.66
14.97
17.71
23.18
11.76
34.73
23.37
14.4
12.05
8.74
6.68

Distance to roads (16.42)
< 100 m
10.76
100–300 m
11.29
300–500 m
12.36
500–700 m
14.14
700–900 m
14.53
900–1100 m
16.32
> 1100 m
20.56
Soil (10.87)
1st class soil
17.4
2nd class soil
17.3
3rd class soil
15
4th class soil
13.57
5th class soil
12.54
6th class soil
10.52
7th class soil
8.88
8th class soil
5.08
Protected areas (4.35)
1st grade sites
27.81
Historical sites
22.57
2nd grade sites
21.28
3rd grade sites
13.27
Urban sites
15.05

Slope (13.44)
> 60
18.19
50–60
15.55
40–50
14.62
30–40
13.35
20–30
13.22
10–20
12.89
< 10
12.13
Landslide (7.21)
Active
36.93
Potential 33.06
Old
29.99

Recreation (2.91)
Historic places
Tourism centers
Promenade areas
Picnic areas
Plateaus

Ice zone (2.8)
5th zone
29.48
4th zone
24.73
3rd zone
19.78
2nd zone
15.01
1st zone
10.97

38.78
23.23
15.08
11.13
11.76

Stream (3.48)
Brook
26.32
Creek
21.49
Streamlet 20.89
Canal
16.82
Dry river 14.46

Areas through which the ETL should not pass are called “avoidance areas”. These areas include locations
where routes are prohibited either by physical barriers or administrative regulations, and locations where
significant permit delays would be expected [16]. All avoidance areas should be brought together in a raster
layer and classified with a cell value of zero [14]. Another method is classifying the avoidance areas with very big
values close to infinity in order not to pass through them. These areas can be determined as historic districts,
national and state parks, military facilities, airports, building and buﬀers, cemetery parcels, church parcels,
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county and city parks, daycare parcels, mines and quarries, archaeological sites, school parcels, sites of ritual
importance, wildlife refuges, etc. according to previous studies [11,14–16].
As the fuzzy AHP shows relatively more suﬃcient description of decision-making processes compared to
the traditional AHP methods as mentioned before, the values in Table 5 are accepted as more accurate weights
of the criteria and subcriteria relevant to ETL routing in this study.
3. Collection and processing of the data
Gümüşhane (Figure 1), a small city covered with mountains in the Black Sea region in Turkey in which nearly
32,000 people live, is considered as the study area for ETL routing because of its diﬃcult terrain conditions. As
it known that in rugged and rocky regions, ETL routing is a very challenging problem. In order to make good
tests of ETL routing with the ArcGIS LCP algorithm, this rugged and rocky area is considered as the study
area.

Figure 1. Study area of ETLrouting optimization.

In ETL routing optimization studies, collection of the GIS data according to the criteria determined before
is another big problem, especially in the absence of digital maps of the study area. In this study, because of the
absence of digital maps of the study area such as those of protected areas, cultivated and planted agricultural
areas, historic places, and picnic areas, some digital maps of the criteria and subcriteria are not considered.
Another reason for not considering some digital maps of the study area is the absence of criteria or subcriteria
in the study area such as airports, church parcels, living and reproduction areas of special birds, tropical areas,
and natural arboretum areas. On the other hand, searching, digitizing, and editing require a long time in ETL
and other engineering construction routing problems. Despite all these handicaps, all the methods used in this
study are much easier to use than classical methods.
In order to get a total weighed surface map (TWSM), maps are gathered, digitized, clipped, or unified;
entered as attributes according to weights in Table 5; and converted to raster format by the help of ArcGIS
toolboxes such as buﬀer, merge, union, clip, conversion tools, or editing tools. In particular, some raster maps
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of criteria like distance to roads, slope, and forested and rocky lands are prepared over a long period of time.
All the raster-based maps obtained from these processes are shown in Figure 2. As the corridor weight of ETL
routing studies is used as 20–30 m, the pixel size of the map is selected as 25 m, a proper and adequate value for
ETL routing optimization [1]. Reducing the pixel size will cause loss of memory and will reduce the processing
time.

Figure 2. The raster-based maps related to the criteria and subcriteria obtained by many processes in ArcGIS used in
the study.
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After all the raster-based maps are prepared, the Raster Calculator toolbox is used to unify the maps
with their weights and the TWSM as shown in Figure 3 is obtained.

Figure 3. Total weighed surface map obtained by unifying the raster-bsed weighed maps via the Raster Calculator
toolbox of ArcGIS.

4. Optimum ETL route finding with LCP
The CD tool, working by using Dijkstra’s algorithm in ArcGIS, is similar to the Euclidean tool, but instead
of calculating the actual distance from one location to another, the CD tool determines the shortest weighted
distance (or accumulated travel cost) from each cell to the nearest source location. This tool applies distance
in cost units, not in geographic units. The cost distance tool requires both a source dataset and a cost raster
as input (http://resources.arcgis.com/en/help/main/10.1/).
While the output cost distance raster identifies the accumulative cost for each cell to return to the closest
source location, it does not show which source cell to return to or how to get there. The Cost Back Link tool
returns a direction raster as output, providing what is essentially a road map that identifies the route to take
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from any cell along the LCP back to the nearest source. The algorithm for computing the back link raster
assigns a code to each cell. The code is a sequence of integers from 0 to 8. The value 0 is used to represent the
source locations, since they have essentially already reached the goal (the source). Values 1 through 8 encode
the direction in a clockwise manner starting from the right. Following is the default symbology applied to
the directional output, accompanied by an arrow diagram matching directional arrows to the color symbology
(http://resources.arcgis.com/en/help/main/10.1/).
Once the accumulative cost and back link rasters are created, LCP routes can be derived from any
designated destination cell or zones. The Cost Path tool retraces the destination cells through the back link
raster to a source (http://resources.arcgis.com/en/help/main/10.1/).
By selecting diﬀerent start and end points in the sample study areas, it is tried to assess the accuracy
and performance of the best routes according to the LCP algorithm. The best routes in diﬀerent regions of the
study area and their pathways are shown in Figures 4–7.

Figure 4. The first LCP route and avoidance places of the route.

5. Conclusion
In recent years, solving problems in a fast and accurate way has become the most important issue in engineering
problems. Especially in complex routing optimization problems like ETL routing, engineers devote much time
to locating the LCP route with classical methods. In this study, a fast and accurate method is presented for
finding LCP routes of ETL by selecting, categorizing, and weighting the criteria and subcriteria with AHP and
FAHP; gathering, editing, etc. with ArcGIS; and finding the LCP routes in diﬀerent regions of the sample study
area with the DC toolbox of ArcGIS.
The diﬀerence between Table 3 and Table 5 is an indicator of the diﬀerence between the AHP numbers
and the FAHP numbers used in pairwise comparisons. The weights in Table 5 were used in this study because
the weights of the FAHP are more accurate than the classical AHP weights, as mentioned before.
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Figure 5. The second LCP route and avoidance places of the route.

Figure 6. The third LCP route and avoidance places of the route.

Figures 4–7 show that the routes determined by the CD toolbox are the LCP routes, because of their
avoidance of hard terrain conditions like forested lands, rocky lands, residential areas, areas with high slope
percentage, landslide areas, etc., and their preference of being near roads, trying not to cross over streams, etc.
An important disadvantage of the CD and CP toolboxes is that they do not consider the angle of the
route. Thus, the program makes lots of sharp curves in order to get the LCP route. As is known, curves with
1427
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undesirable angles increase the cost of the route in ETL routing optimization. Therefore, the angle of the curves
should be taken into consideration in the algorithm of the program.

Figure 7. The fourth LCP route and avoidance places of the route.
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In further studies, the number of the criteria and maps can be increased and new algorithms can be used
in order to increase the reliability of the best routes.
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